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COACH H. W. COHN’S FIRST BOXING
TOURNAMENT IS A HUGE SUCCESS
Crowd Packs Gymnasium and Excitement Runs High
Through Forty Bouts During Afternoon and Evening
FACULTY MEMBERS ACT AS OFFICIALS
Elimination Bouts in the Afternoon— Semi-Finals and Finals in Evening—
Trophy Not Arrived Yet— A. T. O. Wins Championship— Sigma Beta
Second— College Championship Bouts Scheduled Thursday, April 6
Coach Harvey Cohn’s first boxing
tournament started off in the midst
of flying gloves, towels, sponges and
other paraphernalia of the ring, and
was a huge success from the start of
the first bout to the gong o f the last
bout in the finals. The bouts were
under strictly Amateur Rules and
Regulations. The officials for the a f
ternoon bouts were Judges J. A.
Churchill of Exeter and Heber De
pew of Durham.
Edmond Bowler
handled the watch and the gong. The
third man in the ring was “ The
Coach” himself and he gave every one
to believe that he sure did know the
box-ing game from A. to Z.
Tabulations
The first event of the preliminary
bout was a match between R. Kelly,
’24, A. T. O. against W. Moore, ’24,
Sigma Beta.
The decision was
awarded to Moore after four rounds.
The next bout, the first in the
featherweight class was between Sis
ters, ’25, and MacFarlane, ’25. A. T.
O. Decision awarded to Sisters.
The third bout was a slug fest be
tween R. Thayer, ’24.
A. T. O.
against G. Simonds, ’25. Decision
awarded to Thayer.
The fourth bout between C. L. A l
lard, ’24, D. P. E. against Woodward,
’25, was won by Allard in three
rounds.
The fifth bout. A. T. Morse, ’25
against J. Horne, was won by Horne.
The sixth bout.
First in light
weight class, E. Graupner. ’24, A. T.
O., against R. Gunn, ’24, L. X. A.
Decision Graupner.
Seventh bout. R. L. Wood, ’24, A.
T. 0., vs. H. Wormwood. There was
a lot of action in this bout and the
pace was too strenuous for each of
the contestants so the bout was
stopped in the first half of the second
round.
Eighth bout. Third in lightweight.
T. Slack, ’25, A. T. O. and J. Colby.
’24, Tri Gamma.
Decision was
awarded to Slack.
Ninth bout. Fine vs. Spaulding,
’25. Decision awarded to Fine.
Tenth bout. Cutler, P. M. D., ’24,
vs. Sawyer, ’25. Cutler’s bout by a
knockdown.
Eleventh bout. E. J. O’Gara, ’25,
and Weeks, ’25. Decision O’Gara.
Twelfth bout.
First in heavy
weight class. L. P. Stearns, ’25, Kap
pa Sigma vs. A. I. Hubbard, ’24, A. T.
O. Decision Hubbard.
Thirteenth bout. Graves, ’25, vs.
Sayward, ’25, K.
S.
Decision,
Graves.
Fourteenth bout. First in middle
weight. J. McDuffee, ’25, vs. Ham
mond, ’25. Decision Hammond.
Fifteenth bout. H. Fernald, ’24, A.
T. 0., vs. Ramsay, ’25, L. X. A. De
cision Fernald.
Sixteenth bout. E. M. Post, ’23, D.
P. E. vs. Louis Viola, ’25. Decision
Viola.
Seventeenth bout. Mansell, Theta
Chi vs. L. Boutwell. D. P. E.
De
cision Mansell.
Eighteenth bout. Akmakjian, ’25,
vs. D. Hartwell, 25, (welterweight
class.)
Knock down by Akmakjian
in 1.36 seconds. “ Akky” eager to
continue fight but Hartwell not so
willing. In the second round Akmakjian scored another knockdown in 2
seconds. Hartwell took the count and
when he arose from the canvas the
following remark was heard, “ Boy
you can sure hit.”
Nineteenth bout. This bout was
the comedy bout of the afternoon and
entertainment was furnished by Paul
Paulson, ’25 and Eddie Warren, ’25,
A. T. O. Paulson’s jaw stopped one
of Warren’s punches and in his de
sire to get out of the range Paulson
tried to hit Warren while running
away from him. The referee called
that episode a round. In the second
round Paulson scored heavily with re
peated rights to the jaw but Warren
called his heavy artillery into action
and Paulson retreated to answer a
telephone call in the showers.
Twentieth bout. J. C. Warden, ’24.
A. T. 0. vs. Frizzell, ’25, Sigma Beta.
Decision disagreed at the end of the
second round and a third round is
ordered. Evidently Frizzell wanted to
show that he really deserved the de
cision at the end of the second round
for he planted several solid blows and
Warden kissed the canvas.
Twenty-first
bout
went
three
rounds. The principals in the case
were Howard Cushing, ’25, Theta Chi
vs. Eddie Rumazza, ’22. L. X. A. De
cision awarded to Rumazza.
Twenty-second bout. The
first
semi final bout of the afternoon be
tween G. Drew, ’25, S. B. vs. Cham
berlin, ’25. Decision went to Drew.
Twenty-third bout. J. Snyder, ’24,

Theta Chi vs. W. W. Smith, ’24, L.
X. A. Smith awarded the decision.
This ended the afternoon session.
Evening Matches
The evening program consisted of
the semi-finals and finals in all class
es. The bouts were fought in the
same manner as in the afternoon, that
s, a two-round bout, and then if no
decision is made the referee has the
privilege o f ordering another round.
The bouts were handled by J. A
Churchill of Exeter, Prof. Cummins
of New Hampshire and George A
Perley was timer. Coach Cohn again
was the third man in the ring.
The first bout of the evening was
between Eddie O’Gara and E. Graup
ner. First round. O’Gara led a left
hook to jaw, Graupner countered with
a hook to the stomach. O’Gara start
ed in a volley o f crosses and hooks
and the round was ended by a knock
down by O’Gara.
Second round. O’Gara hit Graup
ner with everything but the water
bucket, O’Gara’s round and the de
cision.
The second bout of the evening was
a slugging match between G. Sum
merville, ’25, vs. J. Horne, ’25. Sum
merville led left and right to jaw,
Horne retaliated with blows to head
and body.
Summerville
scored
knockdown with a right cross to jaw.
Second round is one of action and
heavy artillery. Judges disagreed and
referee Cohn gave the decision to
Horne.
Cutler vs. Moors
The third bout was between H. E.
Cutler and L. S. Moors. Cutler led
left jab to jaw, followed up by sev
eral short jabs. Moore missed a wild
swing at Cutler’s head. Moors lands
right hook. Cutler connects with four
left jabs to jaw. Moors led left hook
to jaw. Bell. Second round. Cutler
led left hook to stomach. Moors
took a right swing to Cutler’s head.
Cutler knocked Moors down with a
left hook to jaw in 55 seconds. Cut
ler is declared the winner.
Fourth bout in semi-finals of light
weight. Ted Slack, ’25, vs.
Sam
Fine, ’25. Fine led to jaw. Slack
?ave him a right hook to the heart.
Fine followed up with several right
swings to jaw, and Ted got in sev
eral jabs to the face. Bell. Fine’s
round.
Second round. Fine missed a right
swing, Slack connected with a left
jab to the ear. Slack sent in a couple
swings and hooks to body and abdo
men. Fine comes back with a right
swing to ear. Bell Slack’s round.
Judges disagree and the referee
orders another round.
Third round is a series o f right
swings and left jabs to jaw, with
Slack having a slight advantage.
Judges again disagree and Slack is
awarded the decision.
Smith Triumphs
Fifth bout. C. Lord vs. W. W.
Smith. Lord started a series of left
and right hooks to jaw. Smith coun
tered with right swings to jaw. Many
heavy blows were landed by both
men. The round closed with both
men up against the ropes.
The second round started with a
rush. Lord led a right uppercut to
the jaw. Smith got in a right and
left hook to the jaw and neck. Lord
landed several wallops in the kidneys.
Bell. Judges award decision to Smith.
The next bout was the final bout
in the fly weight class between Char
lie Fitzpatrick, ’25, and W. Moore, ’24.
“ Fitzie” started off with a left and
right hook to jaw. Moore missed a
right swing and Fitzpatrick caught
him a beautiful uppercut on the nose.
Moore showed signs of mixing it and
landed a left jab to nose. Then Fit
zie landed another on the point of
“ Bills’ ” nose causing it to bleed pro
fusely. Bell. Fitzpatrick
awarded
the decision.
The seventh bout was between Ed
die Rumazza, ’22. and Louis Viola,
’25, for the championship of little
Italy, in the welterweight class.
Viola led right swing to ear and then
both men swapped punches. Rum
azza landed three blows to body in
quick succession followed up by two
right jabs to the neck. Viola landed
a right swing to face another right
swing to the stomach. Bell.
Second round. Rumazza landed
several heavy blows to jaw, knocking
Viola down. Viola countered with
a right swing to stomach and followed
this up with a haymaker to the jaw.
Rumazza awarded the decision.
The next bout was a short lived
affair between K. 0 . Akmakjian and
Frizzell. Akmakjian poled out about
seven right hooks to the jaw and then
cut with a right swing that started

from the floor and sent Mr. Frizzell
into dream land in a bout that lasted
just 1.15 seconds.
Drew Connects
The next bout was also a thriller
between Ted Hamblett, ’22, and Gor
don Drew, ’25, in the light heavy
weight class. Hamblett rushed out of
his corner like an enraged tiger but
h s onslaught was checked when his
face came into contact with a glove
that carried a kick in it like one from
an army mule. Said glove was worr
by Mr. Drew and did not stop with
that one connection but several more
followed it and Hamblett went down
for the count o f seven.
The next round was shorter still.
Drew connected three right swings to
the jaw and Hamblett was out for
good in 15 seconds.
Another short bout between Harry
Mansell and Hammond occupied the
enter o f attraction for 47 seconds
Mansell landed about five swings to
the face and Mr. Hammond took a
trip to the showers.
The next slug fest was between H.
Wormwood, ’25, and K. Fleming, ’25.
At the sound of the bell both men ex
changed left jabs to the jaw. Flem
ing sent in a left hook to the stom
ach Wormwood endeavored to land a
right swing to the heart. Bell.
Second round. The second round
found both men eager to mix and both
were continually clinching. FleaJng
delivered a 1. 2. punch C. 0 . D. •'id
Wormwood was not so eager to mix.
Fleming awarded the decision.
Akmakjian Wins
The next bout was another one of
the short kind. Between Akmakjian
and E. Warren. Both men exchanged
right swings to jaw and Akmakjian
ended the first round in a 1.20 sec
onds by flooring Warren with a right
swing to the head. The second
round was even shorter than the first;
live seconds after the bell Akmakjian
onnected a left swing on the point
of Warren’s nose.
Warren was
forced to leave. Akmakjian awarded
the decision. Although Akmakjian
won Warren is to be admired for his
gameness.
The
first round
he
swapped punches toe to toe but his
punches had l.ttle or no effect as
both of his thumbs were dislocated.
The next mill was between Sisters
’25, vs. R. Thayer, ’24, A. T. 0., and
was a rather tame affair with both
men clinching quite frequently. Thay
er forced the fighting throughout and
was awarded the decision after three
rounds.
The next bout was between H. E.
Cutler, ’24, and T. Slack, ’25. Cutler
won by a big margin.
Feature Bout
H. T. Fernal4 and Harry Mansell
went two fast rounds for the next bill
of the program. This bout was one
of the fastest of the evening. Man
sell was awarded the decision.
The final bout of the heavyweight
class between “ Hippo” Graves, ’25,
and Austin Hubbard. ’24, furnished
quite a bit o f amusement for the
spectators. Hubbard
forced
the
fighting and was awarded the decis
ion when Graves feigned that he was
knocked out.
Gordon Drew and W. W. Smith put
up a nice sparring exhibition which
was won by Drew when he sent Smith
to the floor with a left cross to the
jaw.
The last bout o f the evening was
for the championship o f the light
weight class. O’Gara and Cutler
were the contestants. O’Gara by vir
tue o f having a longer reach won the
decision from Cutler in a fast bout
considering the physical condition of
both men.
It was advertised that a plaque was
to be awarded but through an un
avoidable delay the trophy has not
been received up to date.
The final computations o f the score
keeper showed that the trophy had
become the property of Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity, with five points,
while Sigma Beta were close seconds
with four.
The college championship bouts are
scheduled for next Thursday evening
and another good series of bouts is
promised for this event.
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MEMORIAL FIELD
DRIVE IS NOW
UNDERWAY
Enthusiasm Is Running
High in Alumni Groups
CLASS OF ’21 TO FRONT
Many
Are
Increasing
Original
Pledges— Other New Subscribers
Are Found— Albert Baker, ’21,
Now
Engineering Extensive
Campaign Among Last Year’s
Graduates

P rice 10 C e n t s
are $15 from Sarah E. Pettee and $20
from M. C. Huse.
Meanwh le work is going forward
among the two-year classes. J. M.
Bodwell of Sanbornton will take
charge of the campaign with the twoyear class of ’ 13, while R. H. Holmes
of Claremont will lead the work with
’14. “ I think there are others who
are as well qualified as I for the job,”
writes Holmes, “ but I have felt that
if N. H. C. ever did anything for
those of us who have had a chance to
gain some knowledge which would
help us when we got out, this was a
good time to prove it by making this
drive a asuccess.”
Walter E. Quimby will take charge
of the campaign with ’02, Gardner W.
Hazen with ’ 15 and Douglas H. Dex
ter with ’20. J. M. Bodwell in a let
ter to his classmates writes: “ Person
ally I feel that too much cannot be
done in memory of the New Hamp
shire State Boys who made the “ Su
preme Sacrifice.” I also feel that the
two-year alumni are just as much
duty bound as the four-year alumni
to help finish a memorial second to
none in any college. It seems espec
ially fitting that we, the members of
the two-year class of 1913, should
contribute to the limit for the sake
of the one ofe our own number who
died in the service of his country,
William Henry Robinson.”

Hurry-up calls for help in pushing
the Memorial field campaign through
quickly to a finish are speeding on
their way to alumni in all parts of the
country fiom class leaders. The de
termination to wind up the job satis
factorily this spring so that Dedica
tion exercises can be held in June is
evidenced by many letters that have
come into Director Kendall’s office
during the past few days.
Not only is ’21 starting off with a
jump on its share of the drive, but the
other classes from ’75 to ’19 are
pitching in with a will to complete
the memorial before another year Additional Subscriptions to the Me
morial Field Fund
rolls around.
Name
Pledged
The class of ’75 has just won a
place among the honor list of classes Dorothy Hanson, ’19, additional, $5.00
50.00
which have exceeded their quotas. C. H. Hood, ’80, additional,
New subscriptions from 0. Leslie Se Ethel M. Walker’ ’18, additional, 5.00
ward and C. W. Hardy, and an addi Frank P. Curtis, ’75, additional, 5.00
tional subscription from F. B. Curtis 0. Leslie Seward, ’75, additional, 20.00
15.00
put the class over the top. Mr. Frank A. G. Davis, ’12, additional,
10.00
V. Emerson has also been an enthus W. E. Britton, ’93, additional,
25.00
iastic worker in the campaign. He H. F. Moore, ’98,
writes, “ I cannot believe that the Mrs. H. F. Moore (Grace A. Mark)
’99,
25.00
alumni of New Hampshire will allow
this thing to fall through or fail when Sarah E. Pettee, ’08, additional, 15.00
C. W. Hardy, ’75,
5.00
we are so near the goal.”
20.00
There are also indications that the M. C. Huse, ’08, additional,
10.00
class of ’93, which is already a 100 E. L. Scovell, ’18,
25.00
per cent, class, will achieve the addi Lewis B. Tilton. ’19,
tional distinction of subscribing their T. J. Cochrane, ’19, additional, 10.00
5.00
full quota. W. E. Britton has just G. T. Stedd, ’16, additional,
25.00
subscribed an additional $10 and C. H. M. Lee, ’02, additional,
40.00
E. Hewitt, former Dean of the En G. D. Clark, ’06,
gineering Division of the College, has
Amount of Cash Necessary to Make
put up a proposition to the other
Up Quotas
members of the class that he will pay
Look over these columns and see
$25 more if the others will pay the where your class stands. A little
rema ning $55.
more work on the part of every class
C. H. Ho<;d, ’80, Subscribes Again
will finish the campaign.
One of the first subscriptions comes
1872
$95.00 1897
$488.00
from C. H. Hood, ’80, who, it will be 1873
50.00 1898
110.00
remembered, started off the original 1874
50.00 1899
300.00
campaign with a subscription of $500.
1876
150.00 1900
245.00
The committee had refrained from so 1877
400.00 1901
160.00
liciting further help from Mr. Hood 1878
50.00 1903
127.50
because of his previous large contri
1879
120.00 1904
105.00
bution. Upon reading the appeal in
1881
430.00 1905
65.00
the New Hampshire, however, he
1882
130.00 1906
50.00
wrote out a check for $50. This is
1883
434.00 1907
105.00
one-tenth of his original subscription;
1884
290.00 1908
52.50
and if every other subscriber will do
1885
425.00 1909
270.00
as well, the amount asked for will be
1886
95.00 1910
147.00
raised.
1887
250.00 1911
425.00
From out in Los Angeles “ Electric
1888
240.00 1912
494.50
Jack” Wilson o f ’00 sends this mes
1889
200.00 1913
273.75
sage: “ I am ready to pay my addi
1890
90.00 1914
380.00
tional share, and if there is anyone
1891
125.00 1915
365.00
in my class who does not feel able to
1892
50.00 1916
470.00
do likewise, I will pay double.” Dor
1893
80.00 1917
464.50
othy Hanson, ’ 19, sends in a pledge
1894
150.00 1918
292.50
for one-quarter of her original sub
1895
145.00 1919
410.96
scription. “ General” Lee of ’02 sends
1896
50.00
$25, half of his first contribution.
“ Of course we will finish the job,”
writes Arthur G. Davis, ’12. “ I in CLASS OF ’21
CO-OPERATING FULLY
tended to send an additional check as
Fifteen members o f Twenty-one
soon as the New Hampshire reached
me stating that the job could not be have returned pledge blanks in the
finished without more money but the campa'gn to raise $2,000 as the class
matter has slipped my attention when share in the building of Memorial
I have been at my desk. The enclos Field and with four more weeks to
ed check will bring my total to $65 run leaders are confident that the
and I will have another $10 before quota will be raised.
Anderson, Craig, Cotton and Miss
May 1st if it is necessary. The field
must be finished. It is a memorial Knox have sent letters to the mem
to ‘ Dick’ as well as to ‘the boys.’ bers of their groups and almost im
None of them were quitters. Neither mediately replies began to arrive at
Director Kendall’s office expressing a
are we.”
Prof. Moore Among New Subscribers spirit of co-operation and enthu
Not only are old subscribers thus siasm which, if continued, means the
staging a “ come-back” but some of success of the campaign and the com
those who had not previously given pletion of the field and stands by
have been heard from. Among these Commencement when Twenty-one is
are Prof. H. F. Moore, ’99, and Mrs. planning to hold its first reunion.
“ I am certainly glad of the chance
Moore (Grace A. Mark) ’99, who each
sent $25. Mr. Moore is known and to be able to help out on Memorial
beloved by all the New Hampshire Field,” wrote Oliver J. Hubbard when
alumni as the author of the Alma he sent in his check for $25.00. Hub
Mater song. Other new subscribers bard is at Walpole where he is work
On Thursday next, the New ^ are E. L. Scovell, ’18, who sends $10, ing as hard on the farm as he used to
Hampshire
College
Boxing ^ G. D. Clark, ’06, $20; and Lewis B. work while plugging around the old
cinder track which has been replaced
Championships will be held. **. Tilton, ’19, $25.
Remember the date, Thursday,
An appeal to ’08 for a 100 per cent, by the fine stretch where records are
April 6, at 7.30 in the big gym- f subscription has been sent out by G. expected to be broken this year.
Myron J. Holmes now a graduate
A. Perley, who has stolen time from
nasium. Bouts will be conteststudent at Rhode Island State col
h
s
duties
as
alumni
secretary
to
help
ed in the following classes: Fly- £
put his class over the line. “ Think lege, sent in his pledge during the
weight, Bantam-weight, Feathof it!” he says. “ We have been out latter part of the week.
er-weight, Light-weight, Wei“ It means a sacrifice on my part,”
fourteen years, and to me it hardly
ter-weight, Middle-weight, Light
seems but a year or two. Don’t you wrote Holmes, “ for I am living on a
heavy-weighta^ndHeavy-weight. ^ believe that we could put aside a ten- mighty small fellowship, but I would
Competition will be keen. All
dollar bill each year as a loyalty fund not miss this chance to help out on the
for our college activities? That is field.”
the campus groups will be repOlive L. True, who was the first
resented and a fine evening’s <£ mighty poor interest at that, but after
girl to contribute to the class scholar
entertainment is surely to be ^ all loyalty is not measured by the
ship fund and who sent in the largest
offered.
& magnitude of a gift, so I’m just send contribution of any member of the
ing out an appeal to each member of
There will be no reserved *1:
the class to think the Memorial class, was among the first o f the
seats and the bouts will start ^ Field situation over. Some members girls to pledge her share in the Me
on time. The following w ill.
Harriet Ford,
of the class have been more prosper morial Field drive.
officiate: Time keeper, Profesous than others, but I do believe that now teaching at Concord and Ruth E
sor Perley; Judges. Coach Cowevery last one can send at least a ten- Colburn, who is also teaching, have
ell and Professor DePew; Ref- k dollar contribution towards the com sent their pledges to Director Ken
dall.
pletion o f the Feld.”
eree, Coach Cohn.
Carl Lundholm, director o f athAdditional subscriptions from ’08
I are already coming in. Among them
( Continued on Page Four.)

N .H ATHLETE
LAID TO REST
Impressive Ceremonies
At Sanborn Home
GRADUATED IN 1910
Captured Laurels in Athletics and
Scholarship
While
at
New
Hampshire— Was
Popular
in
Many Circles— Death Is Big
Shock to Friends
News of the death of Edson Dana
Sanborn, ’ 10, was received as a
great sorrow to the college commu
nity on Tuesday afternoon, March
14, shortly after his death at his
home in Freemont, N. H.
Edson Sanborn, known as “ Chuck”
to the student body and his friends
and relatives, was a student of great
prominence and popularity during
his career at college. He was a
member of the Agricultural division.
His prowess in athletics was a thing
always
recognized. He was
for
three years a letter man in football
and the season of 1909 captained his
team through a successful season.
He was also very much interested
in baseball and basketball, coaching
the latter in after life.
He was also a leader on the cam
pus in other activities and college
functions. He was a member of the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Alpha
Epsilon and Alpha Zeta fraternities.
His interest in the student affairs
was unbounded and even after grad
uation he came back during the hard
parts of the football season to aid in
the coaching.
Among the alumni after his grad
uation he held a place of great re
spect and esteem and was President
of the New Hampshire College
Alumni
Association
from
June,
1917, until June, 1919. At the time
o f his death he was also chairman of
the committee on Alumni Scholar
ships.
A fter his graduation in the spring
of 1910, Mr. Sanborn remained at
home in Freemont until January 1,
1911, at which time he went to the
North Carolina State college as as
sistant in dairying. He remained
here for two years and returned to
his home farm where he remained
until the college year of 1916-’17,
when he again took up his duties at
the North Carolina college. During
this period he also was coach o f the
basketball team which had a very
successful season.
From this time until 1921 he held
his residence at his home in Free
mont. In 1918 he was elected as
representative to the New Hamp
shire legislature from Freemont.
From this time until 1921 he was
at his home in Freemont. In the
winter of 1921 he accepted the po
sition of instructor at Massachusetts
Agricultural college and returned
to the same position in the fall of
1921, where he taught for one week
and became ill which necessitated his
return to his home. This was the
beginning o f a sickness which ended
in his death Tuesday noon, March
14. He died of acute brights di
sease.
Edson Sanborn was a member of
the Patrons of Husbandry, the Ma
sons— Chapter and Council, and the
Order o f the Eastern Star. He is
survived by his father, Alden F .
Sanborn, and mother, Mrs. Alden F.
Sanborn, and a brother, Herman
Sanborn, N. H. C., ’08.
The funeral services were held at
his home Saturday at one o’clock
under the auspices of the Masonic
order. Many friends and students,
his brothers in Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
alumni and faculty o f the college
were in attendance and the deep sym
pathy and sorrow was expressed in
a wonderful display of flowers.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Wednesday, April 5
Faculty Science Club meeting, 7.30
p. m.
Thursday. April 6
College
Boxing
Championship,
men’s gymnasium.
Friday, April 7
Interscholastic debate, — Pinkerton
Academy vs. Colby Academy at Big
Gym.
Saturday, April 8
Movies, men’s gymnasium, 1.30 p.
m.
Informal, men’s gymnasium. 7.30
p. m.
Phi Mu dance, Thompson hall.
Sunday. April 9
Community Church, morning wor
ship, 10.45 a. m.
Celebration o f the Holy Sacrifice of
the Mass 10.00 a. m.
N. H. Y. P. O., 7.30 p. m.
Monday, April 10
Y. M. C. A.
Y. W. C. A.
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Wednesday, April 5, 1922.
WHY PAY A DIME?
It will be noted by those interest
ed, that in the announcement of the
interscholastic debate printed else
where in this issue, it is stated that
there is to be a nominal admission
charge to this eontest. We are
given to understand that such will
also be the case at the interscholas
tic prize speaking later in the term
as well as at the intercollegiate de
bate between New Hampshire and
the University o f Maine. It is the
earnest desire of those who are en
deavoring to advance forensiqs jat
this college that there be no misun
derstanding regarding this matter.
To be specific, although there is
to be an admission charge of a dime,
there is no attempt on the part of
the promoters to make any surplus
capital for their own use. Far
from it. On the other hand there is
a considerable expense entailed in
the bringing here and entertaining
of the prep school debaters as well
as the members of the other teams
which visit this campus periodically.
As everyone knows debating is a new
activity here and as yet no regular
appropriation has been made possible
from the college treasury. That can
not come until after the next bien
nial meeting of the people who have
in their power the apportioning of
the state’s funds to the various de
partments of this institution. Still
there is no question but that these
activities are o f value, both as a
medium o f advertizing for the col
lege, and as a department o f intellec
tual development for the students
which should not be slighted. Rea
lizing this, the administration has
generously contributed from the al
ready over-taxed bank account.
However, more funds are needed
and it has been deemed advisable to
take this means fo r the making up
of the deficit. The committee in
charge does not for an instant think
that small admission charge will
keep anyone away from these enter
tainments, but they do wish it
thoroughly understood that this is
merely a method for meeting neces
sary expenses and not an enterprise
to increase the personal wealtn of
the promoters.

PAUL J. BAILEY, ’22
CAPTAIN BASEBALL
Portsmouth Man Has Played First
Base for Three Seasons— Member
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, N. H.
Club and Portsmouth Club
Paul J. Bailey, ’22, o f Portsmouth
was elected Captain o f the 1922 base
ball team at a meeting of the letter
men Friday, March 31. “ Bo” as he
is familiarly known all over the cam
pus has played on the varsity team
for three seasons and has cared for
the initial sack in stellar fashion
during this time.
INSERT cut o f received.
hfl
In the class room “ Bo” is a senior
in the pre-medical course and intends
to enter the school of medicine at
Columbia University next fall. He
is a member of the Sigma Alpha Ep
silon fraternity, is treasurer of the
New Hampshire club, and a member
of the Portsmouth club. During all
his stay here “ Bo” has been very
popular and as Captain Bailey he
will be sure of the unanimous sup
port o f the student body.

MANY PROJECTS OFFERED
Personnel
of
Committee-at-Large
Chosen and Arrangements Largely
Made for Starting of Drive for
Equipment— Students and Fac
ulty on Committee
The sixth annual New Hampshire
Day is scheduled for this year to fall
upon Wednesday, May 3. This bids
fair to excell all others in variety
and number of projects, as well as
in the number of people engaged.
Plans are now well under way.
Committees have been chosen which
comprise the committee-at-large and
they are rapidly getting into shape
the necessary plans and equipment
necessary for a successful day.
Everyone on the campus is look
ing forward to this event which has
come to mean so much in the life of
those connected with this college
and feel that in the appointment of
Professor George A. Perley as chair
man of the enterprise that a big
step has been taken to insure the
success of the undertaking. Profes
sor Leon W. Hitchcock is secretarytreasurer and the following comprise
the executive committee: Prof. G. A.
Perley, Prof. L. W. Hitchcock, Coach
W. H. Cowell, Mr. F. L. Hayes, Prof.
E. T. Huddleston, W. J. Haggerty,
’22, and Robert Perry, ’22. These
are all people who have a great in
terest in proceedings on this campus
and will work to the limit to put
across a successful program.
The first meeting of the committeeat-large was held on the evening of
April 3 and the projects were rough
ly outlined. There will be another
meeting on Monday of the week fol
lowing when the work for the day
w ill be definitely assigned. Below
follows the personnel o f the commit
tee-at-large :
Personnel, Coach W. H. Cowell and
Robert Perry, ’22, of Manchester;
commissary, Prof. H. F. DePew and
Marguerite Marden, ’22, of Troy, N.
Y .; entertainment, Prof. A. D. W as
sail and W. J. Haggerty, ’22, of
Nashua; publicity, Prof. H. H. Scud
der and H. F. Barnes, ’23, of Man
chester; Tickets, Lieut. A. E. McKenney and F. K. Johnson, ’22, of
Winthrop, Mass.; tools, P rof E. L.
Getchell and C. N. Dickinson, ’22, of
Nashua; teams, Dean F. W. Taylor
and I. F. Sherwood, ’22, of Ports
mouth; photographic, Prof. C. Moran
and C. O. Dodge, ’22, o f Contoocook;
music, Prof. R. R. Lamont and J. V.
Adams, ’23, o f Pittsfield; carpentry,
Prof. L. J. Batchelder and R. F.
Marsh, ’22, of Manchester; lumber,
Prof. K. W. Woodward and G. E.
Wooster, ’22, of Concord; grounds,
Prof. J. R. Hepler and Marion
Berry, ’22, o f North Hampton;
walks, Prof. E. T. Huddleston and
M. F. Tickner, ’22, of Newfields; pro
jects, Major C. R. Snow, Profs. E.
W. Bowler, A. W. Richardson, C. L.
Stevens and L. V. Tirrell, D. R.
Dresser,
’22, of Berlin, Mildred
Swasey, ’22, o f Exeter, Helen Chase
of Smithtown and S. E. McKerley,
’22, of Gerrish. Faculty projects,
Faculty Club Executive Committee.
BISSONETTE. E X -’23.
JOINS CLEVELAND INDIANS

such privileges to be presented in ONE-ACT PLAY DRAWS
writing to the Registrar.
RECORD AUDIENCE
3.
The installation o f additional
wiring, and tampering with electri
“ The Trouble Sisters” by J. A. Rob
cal wiring and electrical fuses is ab
erts, ’23, Is Weil Presented in “ T ”
solutely forbidden. Authorized offi
Hall Gym by Y. W. C. A.— Entire
cials of the institution will make any
Cast Exhibit Marked Ability
sanctioned and necessary repairs or
extensions. Proctors are expected to
“ The Trouble Sisters” by James A.
fuse properly the distributing cabi
Roberts, ’23, the play which received
nets.
The above regulations will be en honorable mention in the one-act
forced through a system of regular play contest conducted by the Dra
inspection, and any apparatus the matic club earlier in the term, was
use of which is forbidden in these presented by the meetings committee
regulations will be subject to confis* of the Y. W. C. A. in the gymnasium
cation, such property not to be re at “ T ” hall Thursday evening, March
turned except upon satisfactory as 16, to a capacity audience consisting
surance that it will be immediately of faculty, townspeople and students.
The instrumental quartet of the
removed from the college premises.
Violation o f these regulations will college orchestra first appeared in
also subject parties concerned to dis the living room of the Eta Pi fra 
cipline as provided by the college ternity house and played several se
lections while the Eta Pi brothers
regulations.
All college employees are expected arranged the initiation tortures be
to comply with the above regulations low. A t the withdrawing of the
except in the use of the regular la  quartet the Eta Pi “ men” appeared
boratory and shop equipment. Any on the stage; and now the men of
necessary exception will be provided the college know why they have been
for upon written application to the under such close scrutiny by the co
eds for the last month or so, for their
Superintendent o f Property.
manners and yet the cast of charac
ters announces that contrary to Eli
zabethan custom all the players are
feminine. To givej special mention
to each who interpreted her own type
with the most accuracy would be to
enumerate each member of the cast,
since each part was a distinct type
Second of Dual Debates
and therefore comparison is rendered
Coming April 13th extremely
difficult, honorable men
tion must, however, be given to Mar
TOPIC IS LIVE ONE
ion L. Bootham, ’22, through whose
efforts the play was secured for the
Our Tram Which Defeated Colby Will Y. W. C. A., and who solicited the
Speak in Durham— Strong Compe actors and coached the play through
tition Expected in Maine Team
the first weeks of its infancy before
turning it over to an experienced
Students of New Hampshire col coach for the finishing touches and
lege will be pleased to know that on then at the last minute, when,
the evening of April 13 our Varsity through illness, one of the members
debating team will meet the strong was obliged to withdraw from the
University of Maine team. Inas play, took that part herself and got
much as dual debating is something the play presented on the date prom
new on our campus, it is expected ised.
that the men’s gymnasium will be
The cast follows: Johnnie Peterfilled to capacity on this date. A n boro,
Salome Colby, ’25; Harold
other thing which will please the Bowser, Ruth Buxton, ’25, “ Croak
students is that our trio which over er” Barton, Marion Boothman, ’22;
came the strong Colby team at Wa- Fraternity Brothers, Elvira Dillon
terville, will grace our own platform and Margaret Osgood, ’24; Maugeras upholders of the negative, while ite Pippin, Nathalie Marshall, ’22;
our affirmative team will journey to Penelope Pippin, Beatrice Noyes, ’25;
Orono.
Eva Brick, Ruth Kemp, ’23.
The subject to receive discussion
will be, “ Resolved that the Principal
SENIOR DANCE HELD
of the closed shop is best for the
AT THOMPSON HALL
interests of the American people.”
Because of the fact that labor and
capital are at this time at swords’ Attractive Decorations Add Cherr to
points, a topic o f this nature ought Annual Affair— Novel Dance Orders
Given Out— Doolittle Furnish 2 s
to create great enthusiasm both be
Music
tween the debating teams and among
the audience.
The senior dance, this year an in
In spite of the fact that the Orono
team was defeated by Colby last Feb formal affair, was given at Thomp
ruary, our men feel that they will son hall, the last day of the winter
term, Thursday, March 23. Envious
run up against hard competition.
underclassmen safely out o f town,
the eleven o’clock closing rule was
SOPHOMORES LOSE
suspended, and as a foretaste of sen
BASKETBALL GAME ior
privileges,
the
forty-seven
couples began dancing at eight
Hewitt and Wentworth Star as o’clock and continued till one. The
Freshmen Run Up 20 Points—
Fernald, Anderson and Aul's
Do Well for 1922

N. H. TO MEET
IIN IO F MAINE

The freshmen defeated the sopho
more 20 to 11 in the annual inter
class basketball game played in the
gymnasium
Tuesday
afternoon,
March 21. The game was fast and
sometimes rough but the outcome
was never in doubt. Wentworth, the
freshmen’s left forward excelled in
floor work and Hewitt, the yearling’s
right forward did the best work in
the shooting. The defensive work of
Captain Atkinson was good. For the
sophomores H. Fernald was the high
scorer and “ Fat” Aulis the bright
light when he tore down the floor and
hooked one in perfect form.
Captain Perry of the Varsity re
fereed the game.
The score:
1924
G F P
2 0 4
Fernald, If
0 3 3
Anderson, rf
0 2 2
Le Mieux, c
1 0 2
Aulis, lb
0 0 0
Morton
0 0 0
Thayer
0 0 0
Stevens, rb

Friends of Delphia S. (D el) Bissonette, ex-’23, will be interested in
the following clipping taken recently
from the columns o f the “ Boston
Daily Am erican:”
“ Manager Tris Speaker of the
Cleveland Americans, has added an
other collegian pitcher to his staff in
the person of “ Del” Bisonette, a left
hander, according to advices from
the Dallas, Tex., training camp.
Bisonette made a good showing when
at New Hampshire College, and later
at Georgetown University.”
Bisonette’s wonderful work as
varsity pitcher on the college nine
3
Totals
in the spring of 1920, will never be
1925
forgotten by any who were fortunate
G
enough to see him perform in the Wewitt, r f
4
box.
2
Wentworth, If
1
Varrell, c
HOME EC. DEPARTMENT
Atkinson, rg
1
IS COMPLIMENTED Atkinson, rb
1
1
Foster, lb
In a recent letter from Miss Cora
0
Gould
M. Winchell Professor o f Home Eco
nomics Education at Teachers Col
9
Totals
lege, a part of Columbia University,
to Miss Baie of Home Economics
Courses in journalism are
teacher training work at New Hamp taught in 75 American colleges
shire college, she complimented very universities.
highly the work and methods taught
at this institution. She wishes for
a detailed plan of the courses here,
|
PHYSICS DEPARTMENT
so that use of them can be made in
NOTICE
improving the teachers training work |
in New York state institutions.
V,
Make-up Examinations
FROM THE PRESIDENT’S OFFICE
Regulations for the Prevention
Fire in College Buildings

of

1. The use of heat in the form o f
open flames, such as kerosene and
gasoline stoves, alcohol lamps, canned
heat appliances, etc., is strictly
forbidden in college buildings.
2. The use of electric plates,
irons and other electrical equipment
is strictly forbidden except in rooms
provided fo r the use o f such equip
“ A college cannot make brains; it ment in the women’s dormitories,
merely trains
them. It usually and in such instances as may be ap
makes a smart man smarter, and a proved in writing by the Superin
fool a bigger fool.”
tendent o f Property, petitions fo r

rti
|
♦♦♦

^

k
f

I

5 11
F p
0 8
0 4
0 2
2 4
2 4
0 2
0 0
2 20
now
and

Make-up Examinations in all
Winter Term Courses in Physics
will be held Wednesday, April
19th, at 4.15-6.00 P. M. Candidates will call at the office at
their earliest convenience for
advice. The examinations will
be similar in scope to the exanimations held at the end of
the winter term. i. e. they will
cover the Winter Term assignments in both Duff and Masius.
(Signed)
H. L. HOWES.

orchestra was Doolittle’s Five Jazz
Kings.
The hall was hung with bunting in
the New Hampshire blue and white,
in one alcove there was a cheerful
fireplace, the lights were softened
with yellow
shades. The
favors
were novelty dance orders in little
gray leather covers. Being seniors,
all formalities, even at an informal
dance, must be observed, accordingly
the guests were admitted only on
presentation of engraved entrance
cards. Refreshments
of
sherbert
and cookies were served.
The chaperones were: President
and Mrs. R. D. Hetzel, Dean and
Mrs. C. H. Pettee, Director and Mrs.
J. C. Kendall. The senior presi
dent, Robert Perry, and Audrey
Caldwell, ’25, also stood in the receiv
ing line.

Over 400 students and professors
from the universities in and around
Vienna, Austria, met at the Univer
sity of Vienna on January 17 for
consideration of the problem of al
coholism. The meeting had been
widely advertised and was attended
by the President of Austria and
many other prominent officials. A
professor spoke against alcoholism
and was followed by two students.
Then a resolution was adopted by a
vote of 385 to 15, asking the govern
ment to prepare quickly a law pro
hibiting the use of alcohol as a
beverage.
Tuxedos are worn by ushers at
basketball games at Columbia Uni
versity and the University o f Penn
sylvania, according to news reports.
*****

ALPHA XI DELTA CONDUCTS
PRETTY DANCING PARTY
The Alpha Xi Delta girls held
their annual dancing party Saturday
evening, April first, in the Thomp
son
hall
gymnasium. The
rose
scheme was carried out throughout
the dance. The hall was attractive
ly
decorated with hemlock, pink
roses; and the favors were pink
roses. Refreshments of ice cream
and cake were served at intermis
sion. Everyone reported a “ wonder
ful time.”

i
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1
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i
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DEPARTMENT NOTICE
A course in the identification
of flowering plants growing
without cultivation in this lo
cality will be given by Profes
sor Doran of the Botany De
partment in the spring term.
This course is listed as Botany
17-c. It is a two credits course,
the hours being by arrange
ment.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ? ?* |^>T***H^F***r£* * * * *
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N ew A m erican Hotel
DOVER, N E W HAMPSHIRE
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OUR BANQUET ROOM
W e Make a Specialty of Banquets for
Fraternities
T. R. D IA B , Prop.

G. L. M IT C H E L L , M gr.

M a n - M a d e Lightning
R A N K L I N ie m o v e d som e o f the m y ste ry . B u t
only recently has science really explained the
electrical phenom ena o f the thunderstorm .

F

D r. C . P . S tein m etz expounds this th eory. R a in 
drops retain on their surfaces electrical charges,
given o ff b y th e sun and other incandescent bodies.
In falling, raindrops com bin e, b u t their surfaces do
n o t increase in proportion.
H en ce, th e electrical
pressure grows rapid ly, F in a lly it reaches the lim it
th e air can stan d and th e lightning flash results.
A n d now w e ha v e artificial lightning. O ne m illion
v o lts o f electricity— a p p ro x im a te ly one fiftieth o f the
v o lta g e in a lightning flash— have been sent success
fu lly over a transm ission line in th e G eneral E ngin eer
ing L a b o ra to ry o f the G eneral E lectric C o m p a n y .
T h is is nearly five tim es th e v o lta g e ever before
placed on a transm ission line.
M u c h valu able know ledge o f high volta g e p h en o m 
ena— essential for extending long distance tran s
m ission— was acquired from these tests. Engineers
now see the poten tial pow er in rem ote m ountain
stream s serving in industries hundreds o f m iles aw ay.

<it

M a n -m a d e lightning w as th e result o f ungrudging
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and patien t experim entation b y th e sam e engineers
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w h o first sent 1 5 ,0 0 0
th irty years ago.

v o lts over a long distance

“ K eep in g everlastingly a t it brings success.”
I t is difficult to forecast w h at th e results o f th e next
th irty years m a y be.

G ene raI|j|El ectric
General Office

H C T l " § 3 (S t

Schenectady, N . Y .
fc /

95-485HD
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GOOD PROSPECTS
FORBASEBALL
Ten Letter Men Report
To Coach Swasey in Cage
THIRD BASE VACANT
First Game Fast Day with Amoskeag— Record Breaking Squad Out
— Practice to Start as Soon as
Snow Goes
Patent a p p lie d f o r

W E HAVEN’T FORGOTTEN THE LADIES
You will say so too when you see the line o f Middies that we
have in stock for you. Please remember also that we have the Best
Line of Ladies’ Hose and Shoes that is carried in this section.

Lothrops-Famham Co.
|

D O VER ,

N E W H A M P SH IR E

Come To Grant’s
Lunches, Cigars, Confectionery, News
papers, Magazines and Sporting Goods.

PRINTING
Whether you are interested
in a weekly newspaper, a
book, a magazine or a visiting
card, we will try to give you
better service than you can
secure elsewhere.

The Record Press
Printers of THE N EW HAMPSHIRE

R ochester,

N e w H am p sh ire

AGENT FOR
KODAKS, FILMS AND
COLLEGE SUPPLIES

RUNDLETT’S STORE
M. M. HOWARD CO.
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW ELRY

STRAND
DOVER

Thursday, Friday, April 6 arid 7

“THE

LAST TRAIL”

By ZANE GREY

Boston &

Maine Railroad Watch
Inspectors
495 Franklin Square,
Dover, N. H.

ALSO
LARRY SEMON
IN
“ THE BELL HOP”

FRANCIS J. MCDONALD
Saturday, April 8

Attorney-at-Law

PEARL W HITE
IN

DOVER, N. H.

The Broadway Peacock
A

BYRON F. H AYES

The Reliable Store

FOX

PRODUCTION

Monday, April 10
LIONEL BARRYMORE
IN

“Boomerang Bill”
PARAMOUNT PICTURE

EVERYTHING FOR
THE COLLEGE STUDENT

Franklin Square

Dover, N. H.

Tuesday, April 11
SHIRLEY MASON
IN

“JACKIE”

Baseball at New Hampshire col
lege has taken a new lease of life
with the acquisition of a new base
ball coach. Henry C. Swasey of
Amherst and Sanford Industrial
baseball fame is rated as one of the
heaviest hitters in New England cir
cles. He should turn out a heavy
hitting team. He has a wealth of
material and practice will be re
sumed as soon as the snow disap
pears.
With ten letter men available for
the team and the battery candidates
shaping up well in the cage pros
pects for a successful season were
never better. There is an available
veteran for every place on the team
except third base and there is a
plethora of material for that posi
tion. “ Eddie” Rumazza, an outfield
er, on the 1920 varsity is out for
third. J.
Spencer
(Jack),
Carr
and Stanley (Stan) Hamilton of the
1923 team is out and Brown of the
1924 team.
Smith Behind Bat
Behind the bat is C. W. Smith of
the varsity team two years ago. He
is an experienced catcher and has
been out for a month warming up
the pitchers in the cage. When the
curtain goes up on Fast Day
“ Smithy” will probably be on the re
ceiving end of the battery. Other
likely candidates in the list o f catch
ers are “ Soup” Campbell, ’23, Rus
sell Hinkley, ’24, “ Bob” Marsh, 22,
“ Bill” Phillips, ’24, “ Sam” Bell, ’22,
and “ Ern” Christensen, ’22.
Among the candidates for pitcher
Sherwood of last year’s varsity and
Fernald of last year’s freshmen are
leading candidates. “ Skim” turned
in some good games last spring and
“ Lang” showed up well in the sum
mer. Boutwell o f last year’s varsity
and Cronin of the freshman team
last year are also promising candi
dates.
Bailey at First
Captain Bailey will be found cavort
ing around the first base territory
just as he has been for the past
three seasons.
A t second “ Sal” Broderick another
veteran o f three seasons will be
found. “ Sal” is in the game all the
time and easy or fast they are all
the same to him.
“ Bill” Haggerty, another old-timer
will be stopping the fast ones in at
short. Both in the field and at the
bat “ Bill” is a real ball player.
The hot corner is an open spot
with enough candidates to keep
Coach Swasey busy weeding them
out.
In the outfield four letter men are
available, Perry, Connor, Roy, and
Cullinan. Perry and Roy played
last year. “ Dutch” will probably
devote most of his time to track.
“ Jack” Cullinan was a regular out
fielder on the 1916-17 teams.
With the first game only three
weeks away enthusiasm is running
high and a record breaking squad
will be seen on the field very soon.

GIRLS EXCEL IN
“GY1TEXHIBIT

A FOX PRODUCTION
Compliments of

DR. H. L. CHAPMAN
DENTIST
Dover,

New Hampshire

Wednesday, April 12

“The Mistress
of the World”
Entitled “ Saved by Wireless”

Telephone 61W

The Church in Durham
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R E V . M OSES R. L O V E L L , Pastor

Church School and Student Bible Classes, 10 A . M.
Morning Worship and Children’s Sermon, 10.45 A . M.

Pastor’s Discussion Group, 12 A . M.

N. H . Y . P. 0 . in the Vestry, 7.30 P. M.

Varied Programme Is Of
Excellent Character
RELAY RACES POPULAR
Instructors Deserve Much Credit for
Their Achievements— Archery Con
test Is Very Popular Number of
Evening’s Entertainment
One of the annual events which is
always looked forward to with much
interest by both the men students
and faculty is the exhibition of class
work in physical training by the
girls of the college which was given
this
year,
Wednesday
evening,
March 15th. The varied program
was like those of past years, of a
most excellent character and did
much credit to the physical director,
Mrs. Helen Wassail an her assist
ant, Miss Dorothy Flanders, ’21.
The impatient, expectant occu
pants of the bleachers came to atten
tion when the girls, attired in white
middies and blue bloomers with their
respective class ties o f black, yellow,
blue and red, marched in in single
file, seniors leading “ in the usual
manner,” with Mrs. Wassail and
Miss Flanders leading the line.
Wand Drill Opener
The Wand Drill by the juniors
was the first exercise on the pro
gram. The audience looked on, in
wonderment at the intricate motions
which the girls performed with
seeming ease.
And their wonderment changed to
delight when Ingrid Soderlund, ’24,
and Ruth Sterling, ’24, appeared in
the spotlight as “ Rintintin
and
Ninette” in a youthful, coquettish
character dance.
Miss Flanflers then ordered the
freshmen to “ fall in” fo r their gym
nastic exercises which they executed
with precision.
Gladys Holt, ’23, Pearle Sargent,
’23, and Florence Basch, ’23, dressed

iS fii

in characteristic Tyrolican costume,
formed a graceful trio in a charac
ter dance
The Archery contest, a new fea
ture this year, was one o f the most
interesting numbers on the program.
A few times the arrows were lodged
EXCLUSIVELY NOVELTY AND SPORT SUITS
in the bull’s eye, causing great ap
plause from the direction of the
bleachers.
“MARLO” MODEL
‘There was an Old Man” was a
4 Button College Suit, English Truform Back, Pliable
most fitting title for the clog dance
Hymo Front, Patch Pockets.
performed by ten sophomore girls.
The girls imitated with perfect non
chalance an old man shuffling a
“EV AN S” MODEL
clog.
4 Button Easy Fitting Golf Coat, expanding Pleats,
Six junior girls appeared next in
H
alf Belt, 4 Patch Pockets with Flaps, Trousers or
costumes of all colors to do a dance
Golf Pants.
called “ The Rainbow” which com
bined all kinds of aesthetic steps and
Daily Arrivals of Shirts, Soft Collars, Hosiery, Neck
movements.
wear, Hats and Caps.
The Marching Tactics of the soph
omore girls were not as well done
as was expected by those who had
seen them in practice.
“ The Gypsy” most cleverly imper
sonated by Evelyn Dutton, ’22, was
one of the finest numbers on the
DOVER, N. H.
program.
The exercises on the horse were
W e Close Wednesday Afternoons, Clerk’s Half Holiday
said to be as well done by the girls
as in the exhibition by the boys the
previous week.
Sailor Dance Feature
The freshmen are to be commended
for their excellent work in “ The
American Sailor Dance.” With their
jaunty sailor caps, red ties and sig
nal flags they made a most attrac Distinct in Design— Clever W orkmanship— Variety— Quality
tive picture.
Our New Prices W ill Interest You. Our New Designs W ill
The relay races were the last fea
Justify
Your Attention.
ture in the entertainment. Even be
fore the races began, the spectators
expressed their sympathies for the
respective teams and with loud
cheering urged the contestants on to
N EW HAMPSHIRE
DOVER,
win. The juniors won three of the
five scheduled races, the sophomores
came out first in the fourth and the
f.
fifth was not completed.

Easter Clothes

SPOFFORD-ALLIS CO.

Whitney Baby Carriages

E. Morrill Furniture Co.

THE SHOE
BASKETBALL MEN
GIVENLETTERS for the COLLEGE MAN

Nine Players, Manager
Win Coveted Insignia
BLUE HAS GOOD SEASON
Four Letter Men Will Be Lost to
Team Through Graduation— Strong
Nucleus for 1923 Team— Perry
and Stafford the Outstanding
Stars of the Past Season
A t a recent meeting of the Execu
tive Committee o f the New Hamp
shire College Athletic Association
nine players on the basketball team
as well as the manager were award
ed their basketball letters. Captain
Robert Perry, ’22, Gordon Fox, ’22,
Carl McKelvie, ’22, Irving Sherwood,
’22, Theodore Stafford, ’23, Henry
Callahan, ’23, Daniel Metcalf, ’24,
Langdon Fernald, ’24, John McKin
ley, ’25, and Manager Flanders were
the men to receive the coveteed insig
nia.
The season as a whole was a very
successful one and from the material
developed by Coach Cowell this sea
son we may expect big things when
another year rolls around. Four
lettermen will be lost to the team
through graduation and among them
will be Captain Perry, star forward
on this year’s quintet.
Team Invades Maine
The season opened with an inva
sion of the Maine colleges and Coach
Cowell’s men returned to Durham with
victories over Bates and the Portland
Athletic Club. The Blue and White
dropped a game to University o f
Maine. Lowell Tech was the next
victim to fall before Captain “ Bob’s”
men. Connecticut Aggies set too
fast a pace for the Granite Staters
and on two occasions the Durham
outfit was forced to take the count.
Clark college of Worcester was de
feated in a thrilling battle. On the
next trip the varsity dropped their
contests with Harvard, M assachu
setts Institute o f Technology and
University o f Vermont. Norwich,
however, was following the Blue and
White when the gun went off. The
following week the varsity defeated
Bates by an overwhelming score.
University of Vermont and Worces
ter Tech were both defeated in two
of the fastest games ever witnessed
on a local court. In a return game
with the Worcester engineers the
Durham team was forced to bow to
the Bay State boys. Norwich and
Boston University were the last two
opponents to face the blue-jerseyed
men and both invaders took the count
With the wealth of material avail
able from this year’s freshman team
together with the nucleus of the past
seasons varsity returning to college
in the fall, prospects look very
bright for a winning five in 1923.
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MOVING PICTURE NOTICE

$

---------The New Wizard of Oz

%
<§

This is the photo-play version of L. F. Baum’s famous
comedy by the same name. It
is as fascinating and delightful
as the play which was made so
popular a few years ago by
those splendid comedians Montgomery and Stone, who played
it to capacity houses in Boston
and New York during a long
season without any waning of
^ popularity.
A t the Gymnasium, April 8.
1.30 P. M.
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W hy not buy that pair of Tom Logan Sport Shoes now ?
The Genuine Elk Shoe which retails for $8.00 everywhere.
Come and see them at $5.75.
Also a novel assortment of banners— any color or any

'i*

style.

“SHORTY” STOREY
214 Fairchild

or

MISS O’LEARY
Smith Hall

you are not getting the three squares
MEMORIAL FIELD DRIVE
WELL UNDER W AY come on out here to California where
you can live on the climate.”
(Continued from Page One.)
“ Well, Charles.” he writes another:
letics at Spaulding high school, Barr, “ The enclosed sheet tells you that
Vt., “ Steve” Boomer, who joined the they have slipped me the job o f writ
faculty at college last term, C. W. ing each member of the class o f 1900
Boodey, who finds teaching, “ One of a short note to see if we cannot get
the greatest pleasures I have ever en enough money to finish the Memorial
joyed,” Burgess Nightingale, a grad Field. Now, come on, Chas. If you
uate student at the University of haven’t paralysis in your right arm,
Minnesota, who says, “ I am pausing just sit down and send them a check.
in my admiration of the beautiful And after you do that, just drop me
spring weather long enough to do all a few lines and tell me why you
I can for those whom we all remem didn’t answer my last letter a few
her with such tender feeling,” Paul years back.” “ Not a dun but a gentle
Blood, who is still studying on the reminder” that it’s high time to kick
Durham campus and Arthur Twaddle, in with a little dough to help finish
employed on the Amoskeag in Man the Memorial' Field or there will be
chester, are among those who have no goals kicked there next fall.”
sent in their replies to the requests
STANDING OF 1921
for pledges.
Andy’s Team
“ A l” Baker, drive leader, told the
$25.00
New Hampshire reporter this week E. A. F. Anderson,
20.00
that he is much pleased with the re G. Rex Bailey,
25.00
sponses to the appeal of the group Paul T. Blood.
20.00
aptains but added that he hoped, Stephen H. Boomer,
25.00
“ my classmates will send in their C. W. Boodey,
20.00
pledges more rapidly than in the past Myron G. Holmes,
for four weeks is a mighty short
$135.00
time in which to raise a quota.”
Craig’s Team
The team captains showed a bit of
$25.00
the old time class rivalry with Twen Albert S. Baker,
25.00
ty when they hinted that they were T. J. Craig,
25.00
“■oing to show O’Leary’s class up Oliver J. Hubbard,
25.00
Carl Lundholm,
when the final returns are in.
25.00
The girls o f the class are leading Arthur Twaddle,
as far as percentage of returns are
$125.00
concerned and Miss Knox, when told
Miss Knox’s Team
of the fact, smiled. She predicted
that when she consented to captain Ruth E. Colburn,
$20.00
Harriet May Ford,
20.00
the girls’ team.
Alice Knox,
20.00
Olive L. True,
20.00
“ ELECTRIC JACK” WILSON, ’00,
HAS PERSUASIVE PEN
$ 80.00
One of the incidental advantages
Cotton’s Team
of the Memorial Field campaign is
$2.00
that it has helped to arouse the in Burgess Nightingale,
Ex-Student Members
terest of many of the older alumni
$40.00
and to get them in touch with each Amber Arey,
3.00
other. An instance of this is shown E. W. Campbell,
25.00
in the class of 1900. J. E. Wilson of Richard F. Carpenter,
10.00
that class has been writing to every Lillian F. Curtis,
50.00
one of his classmates in regard to the Esther Huse,
40.00
campaign. Many of whom he has not Alfred E. McKenney,
5.00
been in touch with for over twenty H. E. Morse.
5.00
years. Wilson lives in Los Angeles Ruth M. Philbrick,
100.00
where he has earned the title of Elsie L. Schurman,
5.00
“ Electric Jack.” It is evidently a Argyle M. Stalker,
good nickname, as he makes his let
$283.00
ters tingle. “ They say it is up to me
5.00
to see that the class of ’00 comes Milton Vose,
across,” he writes one o f his friends
$630.00
I think they wished it on me because Class total to April 1,
I am so far off that it would do me
no good to kick.” “ Over twenty-one
years since I’ve seen you, but I am
All students desiring the
still alive and I see by the paper yon
assistance of the Bureau of
also are. It seems we need more
Recommendations in obtaining
money to finish the job we have
teaching and coaching positions
started.
Some have already come
should register with Professor
across and some have not. I see by
Simmers at once. This can be
the list that you are one o f the ones
done by calling at his office in
who have. But come on, Ed. It’s up
Thompson Hall, between the
to you and myself to slip them an
other check, say $25.00 each. I am
hours of 8 A. M. and 5 P. M.
sending my check on the same mail
during the week.
that I am mailing this to you. Say
(Signed)
Ed, write me a few lines. Tell me
Prof. Charles L. Simmers.
what you are doing and if you are
getting three square meals a day. If
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“ THE ACME OF PERFECTION
A student will, perhaps, realize better than anyone else, the necessity of setting an ideal and striving assiduously to live up to it. The
real student has a craving for knowledge; is consumed with an insatiable passion to learn something new every day. He or she has an
ardent desire to be the embodiment of erudition, were such possible,
in other words to be “ The ACME o f Perfection.”
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THE
AN N U AL BANQUET of
*
Coach Cohn Has Plenty
the New Hampshire Club o f Boston
4
O
f
Old
Material
£
will be held at the Parker House on
4*
Saturday, April 29th, at 6.00 p. m
Such should be every student’s ambition. The ACME of perfection
SNOWFALL DELAYS
£ was our ambition in the baking line when we presented to a refined
The hour has been purposely ar
T
and cultured public the FAMOUS M & M loaf. Such always will be
S
ranged in order that commuters may
J
have better accommodations to their Heavy Schedule Reported for This i our ambition as long as a discerning people demand a QUALITY food.
homes. President Hetzel will be the
Season— Board Track Is Used to £
M. & M. BAKERIES
1
speaker o f the evening.
Condition
Men— Many Candi
T
MAKERS
OF
THE
BEST
FOODS
IN
THE
WORLD
*
dates
Out
The regular meeting of the New
4
&
Hampshire
Club
of
Boston
was
held
That’s the way to save real money in shoe
Spring track will start off with
at the Parker House, Boston, Mass
buying. W e sell shoes that will “ hold up” in
on March 24th, at eight p. m. A fter vengence immediately after the holi
a general business meeting very in days. Owing to the heavy schedule
our prices. They’re the lowest good quality
teresting reports were presented by and the short period for training on
allows.
Wholesale and Retail Grocers
Miss Martha Higgins, ’22, and by the cinders, the coach will have to be
Perley Ayer, ’22, as to the various a miracle man to turn out a winning
student activities of the present col combination. Due to the new board Lakers, Candy Makers, Coffee Roasters, Makers of Delicatessen Products
lege year. A fter an open discussion track, however, he has had the op
and Tobacconists
of campus topics the meeting was portunity to keep the distance men
brought to a close by the usual songs in fairly good condition. The high Wholesale Warehouse and Main Retail Stores: 55 Summer Street,
Boston; 87 Causeway Street, Bos
jumpers have been working out for
Office: 222 Summer Street, Boston
and cheers.
ton; 6-8 Faneuil Hall Square, Bos
A third “ Get-to-gether” o f the the past two weeks indoors, while out- Manufacturing Department:
ton.
Also at Malden, Salem,
New Hampshire Club of Eastern of-doors, Dutch Connors is training
226 Summer Street, Boston
Taunton and Fall River
New York was announced for Sat to break his collegiate record in
urday, April 1, at 8 p. m. at Sirker’s putting the shot.
MORE THAN FIFTY YEARS IN THE GROCERY BUSINESS
Among the men who will undoubt
Restaurant in Schenectady, N. Y.
edly
figure
prominently
in
the
vari
The preliminary announcement in
dicates that besides the usual round ous track events this spring are:
ternal paddles. The rest of the in
of “ eats and singing” that there will Bethune, Carr, Fox, Morrill, Camp
itiation fee goes to the worthy order
be dancing and every member was bell, and Nassikas in the sprints; u
of Shifters. Brother, if your secre
expected to share his pleasure with Paine, Patrick, Warren and Cough
tary hands you a sheaf of bills,
lin in the middle distances; French, &
another.
clipped together with a paper clip,
Graves, Higgins, Martin, Slack and
beware. Hold on to your money.
Herbert A. Rose, 2-yr. ’17, is Thayer in the distances; Draper,
’SGOOD
The paper clip is the symbol of the
County Agent and Extension Mana Menke, Stafford, Davidson and Cot
DURHAM COAL & GRAIN CO. Y. W. C. A. ELECTS OFFICERS
“ How can I keep my toes from shifters. It’s gripping prong repre
FOR ENSUING YEAR ger at Walpole, Mass. He also re ton in the jumps and hurdles, while going to sleep?
sents to you the grip of the brother
ports that Miss Estelle Hayes, ’20, is in the weights events are, Connors,
“ Don’t let them turn in.”
shifters, the grip you should keep on
The members of the Y. W. C. A. Assistant County Agent for the Graham, Cotton, Hartwell, Davidson,
Purple Cow your worldly goods at the same time,
met Thursday evening, March 30, same extension division at Walpole, Graves and Hobert.
and the enormity o f the grip into
for the purpose o f electing officers Mass., and that Willis H. Hoyt, ’17,
which he puts his plunder. ’Ware—
“
Has
Mike
Howe
registered
here?”
is
dairy
instructor
at
the
Norfold
for
the
coming
year.
Eleanor
SawLESTER L. LANGLEY, N. H. C., ’15
COLBY VS. PINKERTON “ What do you think this is, a liv ’ware the Shifter! For the Shifter,
telle, ’22, president for the past County Agricultural School.
ery stable?”
he will getcha— if you don’t watch
year opened the meeting by read
P. A. Campbell, ’04, who has been D E B A TE HERE FRIDAY
Oral Hygiene out.
ing her report. As the secretary extension dairy specialist at Storrs,
This is the last issue of “ By the
W ALK-OVER SHOES
and treasurer were unable to be pres Conn., for the past two years, has Both Teairs Have Enviable Records—
W ay.”
TH
AT
REMAINS
TO
BE
SEEN,
ent, their reports were omitted.
Contests
Will
Be
Conducted
in
Both
been induced to take the manage
WALK OVER SHOE STORE
Skidoo, ’23.
as the little boy said as he threw the
The results o f the election were: ment of the Wawa Dairy Farms of
Afternoon and Evening
respberry iam all over the pair of
President,
Pearle
Sargent,
’23;
vice
Wawa,
Penn.
This
farm
produces
H. E. HUGHES
NEW BOOKS AT THE LIBRARY
president, Ida Boody, ’22; secretary, from 10,000 to 12,000 quarts of cer
An interscholastic debate which white flannel trousers.
426 Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H. Hester
Bickford,
’22;
treasurer, tified milk per day.
oromises to be of much color, will be
“ Lady Macduff, Oregon’s champion
Helen Burnham, ’24; U. F. R., Alice
NON-FICTION
Arthur R. Merrill, ’04, has re onducted next Friday afternoon and
Saxon, ’23; and Sub-U. F. R., signed as superintendent of the Bal evening at four and eight o’clock re hen, lays 30 eggs in 30 days.”
794 A545 Anderson. Checkers. A
— Newspaper
The Best Place to Buy
Frances Badger.
thorough explanation of
the
sams Stock farm at Dixville Notch, spectively, when Colby college and
Lay on, Macdu ff I
VICTOR RECORDS
game with illustrative plays.
N. H., in order to accept the position Pinkerton Academy will meet in the
Everybody’s
FACULTY
REPORT
A
FINE
All the Latest Releases
R483 L712 Liddell Gveqk-English
as State Dairy Specialist of Connec men’s gymnasium.
AW— !
TIME AT “ INFORMAL’
In preliminaries held on March
lexicon.
ticut
left
vacant
by
the
resignation
of
“ Did you hear about the great rob
K ELLEY’S
914.436 M454 Maurice. Paris of
Mr. Campbell. Mr. Merrill is now third, Colby eliminated Tilton Sem- bery?”
A
“
Faculty
Informal”
was
held
19 Third St.,
Dover, N. H.
nary and Laconia high school while
the novelists.
located at Storrs, Conn.
“ No! Tell me about it !”
in the girls’ gym, Thompson Hall,
Telephone, 321J
on the same date Pinkerton eliminat
814.08 M864 Morley. Modern es
Arthur
G.
Davis,
’
12,
writes
us
to
“
The
clothesline
was
held
up
by
last Saturday
evening. Although
ed Sanborn Seminary and Berwick
says. One of the best collections
two props.”
there were only a small number the effect that G. A. Manter., Academy.
of recent essays by various
TRY OUR SPECIAL
Globe
present they report a fine time. A ( “ Jed” ), ’ 12, has been seriously ill
The question to be debated on in
American authors.
“ broom dance” and a Virginia Reel with blood poisoning for a long pe the preliminaries and finals is, “ Re
B W529p Prout. Life of George
SUNDAY DINNER
riod
o
f
time
and
is
still
in
the
Hart
DRAG HIM OFF
were among features on the dance
solved that the principal of the closed
Westinghouse.
program. Refreshments were served ford Hospital.
“ I know a good way to save coal 660 S634 Slosson. Creative chem
shop is justifiable.” Colby’s affirm
Norman
S.
Henry,
2-yr.
’
11,
is
at
intermission.
Doolittle’s
Jazz
or
LEIGHTON’S CAFE
ative will meet Pinkerton’s negative next winter.”
istry. A n interesting book on
giving up his “ Y ” work at Brockton, in the afternoon, while Pinkerton’s
chestra furnished the music.
“ So?” H ow ?”
modern processes of chemical in
Mass., on account of ill health and is affirmative will meet Colby’s nega
Spend the winter in Italy!”
dustry and the political and so
THE
SUMMER WORK
returning to his farm. His new ad tive in the evening. The winning
Post
cial effects of the achievements
FOR COLLEGE MEN dress is 200 Duteher Street, Hopeof present day chemists.
HORTON’S STUDIO
team will be awarded the Col. Walter
A few positions are open for a high dale, Mass.
OH!
341.1 W454 Wells. Washington and
M. Parker cup by the treasurer of the
First Class Photography Work type o f college men, with good per
“ I shall tell your mother, little
M. M. Cory, ’08, is associated pro ollege. This trophy is given to pro
the riddle of peace. Interpreta
Guaranteed. Discount to Students. sonality, who are looking for sum fessor of electrical engineering at
tions o f the Washington con
mote interscholastic debating between boy, that you’ve been smoking cigar
mer work. These positions provide the Michigan Agricultural college
ference on the Limitation of
360 Central Ave.,
Dover, N. H.
the various institutions in this state. ettes.”
a definite guarantee and opportunity and resides at 625 Grove St., E.
“ Please don’t.”
Armaments and the Far East by
to earn at least $600 during the sum
“ Why shouldn’t I?”
JUNIORS NOMINATE
the famous Euglish author and
DON’T FAIL TO PATRONIZE THE mer. THE JOHN C. WINSTON Lansing, Mich.
She might get sore. They’re her
“ PROM” COMMITTEES
novelist.
Carl D. Kennedy, ’09, is now in
Ideal Bowling Alleys and Barber CO. College Department, 1010 Arch
cigarettes.
this country and is still with the
FICTION
Shop of
Street, Philadelphia.
Everybody’s C678m Cohen, Octavus Roy. Mid
An important meeting of the
United States Rubber Plantation,
Inc. of 1790 Broadway, New York Junior class was held in the Zoologi
night. An interesting detective
T. W . SHOONMAKER
SOCRATES
“ GORDON,” she told him brutally,
cal lecture room, last Thursday
city.
story.
DUTCH CUTS A SPECIALTY
after their first kiss, “ if I had my G822e Gregory, Jacksorij. Everlast
THE CUSTOM TAILOR
Dr. E. E. Savage, ’05, is professor evening at eight o’clock.
FIRST CLASS WORK
false
teeth
here,
I
’d
bite
you.”
The nominating committee report
ing whisper.
Suits and Overcoats Made to Order o f Animal Husbandry at Cornell ed a list of committees for the com
M147r
MacGrath,
Harold. The
Also Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing and resides at 196 Harvard Place, ing Junior Prom. They are as fol
“ John, do you love m e?”
ragged
edge.
Ithaca,
N.
Y.
vVork Satisfactory Service Prompt
and Dyeing for Ladies and Gents
lows: Invitation and dance order
“ Sure.”
R579si Rinehart. Sight unseen and
Dorothy Hanson, ’ 19, who is as
committee; George Campbell, chair
“ Then why doesn’t your chest go
the confession.
sistant director of the Community
TASKER & CHESLEY
man,
Karl
Dearborn,
Ingeborg up and down like the man’s in the S845s Stephens, R. N. Sword of
Service at Franklin, N. H., she re
Tel. 307-M
Laaby, and Ruth Prescott; decora movies?”
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Bussey.
sides at 16 Thompson street.
tion committee, Herman Rodenheiser,
W453m Wells, Carolyn. The mys
Auto Service
Otis Pike, ’20, and George Pingree, chairman, Robert Nelson, James Cas
SHIFTERS
tery girl.
Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue
’20, are living at 211 Seward Place, sidy, Jennie Boodey, Ina Perkins,
Dover,
New Hampshire
The original shifter was the re
Schenectady, N. Y.
Abigail Meserve, Earl Davis, and sult of James W att’s invention of BOOKS ON OUT-DOOR SPORTS
Chester Scammon, ’20, has left Charles Rayes; music committee, the steam engine. You see them now
BASEBALL
Schenectady and is now located at Clifford Walker, chairman, Ralph on the railroads, in front of the coal 796 C61 Clarke. Baseball.
410 South Avenue, Wilkinson, Pa.
Pierce, Arthur de Courcy, Rose Cor- car. Since the bright idea of a cer 797 C615 Claudy. Battle of base
C. WRIGHT, TAILOR
Max McConachie, ’20, is now re riveau, and Pearle Sargent; floor tain Tech sophomore they are also
ball.
siding at 1241 Union street Schenec committee, Joseph Colburn, Charles found behind the coal car— in the 796 E93 Evers. Touching second.
Lord, Henry Callahan, John Carr, passenger coaches, and even in plu 796 M42 Mathewson. Pitching in a
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
tady, N. Y.
pinch.
Guy Plaisted, ’20, lives at 25 Cath and Charles Graves; tickets and fi tocratic Pullmans if the Shifting
nance committee, Clyde Cotton, Os business has been profitable enough. 796 S73 Spaulding. America’s na
erine street, Schenectady, N. Y.
car Pierson, J. Kilton Andrews; pub
tional game— baseball.
Legend hath it that Adam and
A New Hampshire college banner
TAILOR MADE CLOTHES
licity committee, Arthur Lawrence, Eve were the first shifters. Eve was
FOOTBALL
is permitted this year, for the first
Samuel Patrick, Jr.; clean up com second, she shifted the blame for eat 797 D153 Daily. American football.
HABERDASHERY, SWEATERS AND B. V. D.
time, to have a place in the hall of
mittee, Peter Doyle, George Middle- ing the apple to a poor inoffensive
the Edison Club at Schenectady.
TEN NIS
mas, and Mills Aldrich.
serpent. (Don’t tell me she didn't
Only the first twenty colleges repre
PETTEE BLOCK
The following were voted as vamp the first scribe who chiseled 796 T571 Tilden. A rt of lawn
sented as working fo r the General
tennis.
Marshall Aids: George Campbell, out the Garden of Eden story into
Electric Company in point of larg
TRACK
W ilfred Dion, Richard Gustafson, throwing that line about the talk
est numbers of graduates are per Robert
Get Your PADLOCK’S, STATIONERY, WASTEBASKETS, AND
Horner,
Mildred
Bangs, ing serpent. Who ever heard a 796 C592 Clark. Track athletics
mitted to have this honor. This
up to date.
Abigail Meserve, Elna Perkins, and snake talk, except in preVolstead
TOILET ARTICLES
speaks well for New Hampshire col
796 G73 Graham. Practical field
Frances Pease.
times?)
lege.
and track athletics.
Eve shifted the blame to the ser
Dr. L. A. Pratt, ’90, has recently
FOUR
NOTEW ORTHY BOOKS
AT EDGERLY’S
pent
because Adam, the first shift
OF T RA VE L
been made director of Research for
er,
and
the
superior
passer
of
the
Ballard Street
Telephone, 37-2
the Merrimac Chemical Company.
TRACK MEN ATTENTION!
buck, had shifted the blame to her. 919.6 H177 Hall & Nordhoff. Faery
He is spending this week at Bir
isles of the South Seas
The woman tempted him and he did
mingham, Ala., in attendance at the
eat. Hence the origin of hard cider, 971.2 H399 Haworth. Trailmakers
meetings of the American Chemical
Coach Harvey Cohn is offer- *** clothes and shifters.
of the northwest.
Society.
ing a silver loving cup to be ££
P882 Powell. Where
the
Noah was a Shifter. He shifted 915.9
ASSETS $8,509,840
C. L. Parsons, Jr., ex-’l l , is now
strange trails go down.
awarded at the end of the track
into the Ark. And when he shifted
assistant secretary of the Commer
season to the athlete scoring the
out again he established a precedent. 910 P383 Pumpelly. Travels and
Deposits Placed on Interest Monthly
adventures of Raphael PumpelJy.
cial Credit Company of Baltimore,
greatest number of points and & Columbus later shifted into and then
Md.
out of a piece of timber so construct
------ At 4 per cent. Per Annum-----with a high mark for scholarAT THE MOVIES
We have only recently learned that
ed as to facilitate navigation. In
ship.
NEW HAMPSHIRE Helen M. Barton, ’20, was married
DOVER,
other words, he shifted into the M ay
(Should there be a difference
Thomas Meighan starring in “ The
on June 18th, 1921, to Mr. Harry L.
flower (or was it the Santa Maria?
of eight points or less, the ath- Jg we favor the latter— it sounds more City of Silent Men” was very well
Smart
o
f
Hampton,
N.
H.
They
SURPLUS $300,000
CAPITAL $100,000
lete with the highest mark in ^ Dagoish) and shifted out again at received by a large audience, at the
now reside at 2601 Aldrich Ave.,
scholarship shall be awarded ^ Cuba, just as millions are doing to gymnasium, Friday, March 17. Many
North Minneapolis, Minn.
the cup. subject to the approval tt* day, only they start from the arid people considered this photoplay the
Paul D. Buckminster, ’ 12, was in
of a committee of three chosen 3* ity, alcoholically speaking, of the U. best movie o f the year.
town last week and is receiving con
The hero, convicted of murder on
DOVER, N. H.
S., the land of onions and beefsteak,
gratulations on the birth of a son,
from the faculty.
circumstantial evidence, is sent to
instead
of
from
Spain,
the
land
of
Philip Irving Buckminster, March
Coach Cohn has always offerSafe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’ Association Travelers
Sing Sing from which he escapes and
22, 1922.
ed a trophy to his track candi- ^ onions and flowing wine. Columbus
Checks for Sale
was the first immigrant, and he im goes West. He is apprehended by a
The engagement o f Miss Hester *f, dates under these same condidetective, but mangles his hand to
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